TPA Ref

ANT-15-0033

Data Sinistro Num. Polizza

23/04/2015

10414804D

Controparte

Lotto 5) RC Patrimoniale ‐ sinistrosità pregressa anni 2015/2016
Descrizione dell'evento
Tipo di danno

MEETING DI LIU PINGHE E C. SNC

Municipality of Schio was served by a plea in which the Claimant asks to annul an
ordinance about opening times of recreation room. After having analyzed all the provided
documents, to date, we only have to wait for the Administrative Court's decision. On
20.11.2015, the Insured's Lawyer informed us that the appeal has been rejected, but the
Claimant has contested such outcomes. The last hearing has been scheduled
on17.06.2016 before the Vicenza Court. The next hearing has been scheduled on
12.01.2018 fo the final discussion.

ANT-15-0034

06/03/2015

10414804D

MURARO RAFFAELLO E LOBBIA
ANTONIO

Responsability of two directors of municipality of Schio for a notary deed pledged late
(06.03.2015 rather than13.04.2013). We've received the requested documentation and
we're analyzing it, in order to better clarify the circumstances about the claim. No claim for
compensation against the Insured, who only opened an internal precautionary
investigation. Last check for any possible development on 21.03.2016 and reminder on
21.09.2016, finally on 25.10.2016 the local broker informed us that the administrative
proceeding has been archivied. File closed with any sequel.

ANT-15-0044

05/05/2015

1041480D

SIG.RI CONTALBRIGO + ALTRI

Agreement on 5/5/2015 between the insured and claimants with object expropriation of
lands and resolve legal controversy. Claim denied because of a prior knowledge of the
circumstances of the loss. On 31.07.2015, we sent to the local Broker the denial letter.
We'll wait three months in order to verify any possible contestation of the insured and then
we could close the file, but the Local Broker informed us that he sent the denial letter only
on November 2015. No counterclaims, the file can be closed with no sequel.

ANT-16-0014

01/12/2015

10414804D

COMUNE DI SCHIO

Importo Richiesto

Importo a Riserva

Importo Liquidato

Stato

Plea to TAR against Municipality of Schio.

0,00

0,00

0,00

Aperto

Alleged error in stipulating a notary deed.
Administrative and accounting responsability of
two directors of municipality of Schio.

0,00

0,00

0,00

Chiuso

Error in espropriation activity.

0,00

0,00

0,00

Chiuso

0,00

0,00

0,00

Chiuso

From documentation in our possession the claim is not granted by the Policy because
there is no damages to third parties but Insured's patrimonial damages caused by delay in
payment of the Municipality's electricity bills.
Alleged patrimonial damages caused by
In June/July 2015 the Insured – Municipality of Schio, failed to pay a number of electricity
Officers and Directors of Municipality of Schio .
bills to their provider - Gala spa. Therefore, the latter decided to withdraw the contract
The Insured will pay higher costs of electricity
between themselves and the insured.
As a result of the termination of the aforementioned contract, the Insured had to sign a new supply caused by delay in payment of electricity
bills
contract with a different supplier - Enel Energia. This contract - for the months of October,
November and December 2015 - caused an increase of € 80,000.00 to the planned
expenses.
Denial sent.

